Message from the President:

It seems impossible that another Holiday Season has come and gone and 2013 has arrived in spite of the Mayan Calendar.

2012 was a very special year for your Faculty Club with the program committee presenting a fun filled calendar of outstanding activities and events.

January began with a dinner presentation by travel author Patricia Schultz, "1000 Places To See Before You Die" followed by a Chinese New Year Celebration on February 2 and a Comedy Night with Professor Stu Brody on the 24th.

Our wine dinners are always big winners and 2012 was another banner year with a Sicilian Wine Dinner and an Eight Bells Winery Dinner. Our Summer Western BBQ party brought out many members and guests to sample Chef Ed's Finger Lickin good food. Easter "Breakfast with the Bunny" and our "Mothers Day Brunch" always brings out our family members with their children and grandchildren to add smiles of happiness to our facility.

We ended the year with our fantastic Holiday Party on December 6th with the Club brimming with decorations, Chef Ed's great food and wonderful music by the John Cain Trio.

2013 will be another busy year of activities as we celebrate 25 years of your Faculty Club. Plans are being made for another big party in November, plus each month will see special events to begin our year long celebration. Watch your newsletter for the upcoming dates.

It was a successful year for your Faculty Club. Our membership has grown with several special promotions to faculty, staff and emeriti, a modest increase in luncheon prices was necessary, and our financial reserves continue to be positive so that we can continue supporting programs for the membership.

The Board of Directors are grateful for your continuing confidence and thank you for your support and attendance at our many events.

"The Club is the Hub" do use and enjoy our campus treasure The Ida and Cecil Green Faculty Club.

Happy New Year

Sally Ashburn
Penny Alexander celebrating her 90th Birthday at the Club!
Most business disciplines have traditionally assumed that people are rational. Because psychologists who study decision making have obtained evidence that people violate rational principles, the importance of psychology in business has increased dramatically in recent years. Psychology, like any discipline, is constantly evolving, and psychologists often disagree about the interpretation of apparently irrational behavior. Many psychologists believe that improving decision making involves increasing rationality.

Craig R. M. McKenzie holds a joint appointment in the Rady School of Management and the Department of Psychology at UC San Diego, where he has been a professor since receiving his Ph.D. in psychology from the University of Chicago in 1994. He has a general interest in the psychology of inference, uncertainty and choice, and his research has won awards from the National Science Foundation, the Operations Research Society of America and the Society for Judgment and Decision Making.

Supper Club events include a wine reception, full dinner, and Faculty Club parking in addition to the lecture. For reservations and additional information contact Marcie Marsh at 858-246-0372 or by email:

Upcoming Supper Club Presentation: April 24, 2013: UC San Diego Chancellor Pradeep Khosla
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Parties
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Like us on Facebook!

Dates to Remember

• Art Exhibition: Peggy Hinaekian—
  October thru December 2012
• December 24—January 1: Club
  Closed Holiday Season
• January 2: Club Reopens Normal
  Business Hours
• January 15: FC Board Meeting -
  Members Welcome
• January 21: Club Closed—Martin
  Luther King Jr. Day
• February 6: Social Sciences Supper
  Club
• February 7: Sounding Board—
  Oceanids
• February 15: Economics Roundtable
  Breakfast
• February 18: Club Closed—
  Presidents Day
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THE Ida and Cecil Green Faculty Club
9500 Gilman Drive – 0121
La Jolla, CA 92093-0121
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